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Various models for transition between ele tron and nu lear subsystems are ompared in the ase of ele tron
atta hment to the SF6 mole ule. Experimental data, in luding the ross se tion of ele tron atta hment to this
mole ule as a fun tion of the ele tron energy and vibrational temperature, the rate onstants of this pro ess in
swarm experiments, and the rates of the hemionization pro ess involving Rydberg atoms and the SF6 mole ule,
are olle ted and treated. Based on the data and on the resonant hara ter of ele tron apture into an autodeta hment ion state in a ordan e with the BreitWigner formula, we nd that interse tion of the mole ule and
negative ion ele tron terms pro eeds above the potential well bottom of the mole ule with the barrier height
0:050:1 eV, and the transition between these ele tron terms has both the tunnel and above-barrier hara ter.
The limit of small ele tron energies " for the ele tron atta hment ross se tion at room vibrational temperature
takes pla e at "  2 meV, while in the range 2 meV  "  80 meV, the ross se tion is inversely proportional
to ". In onsidering the atta hment pro ess as a result of the intera tion between the ele tron and vibrational
degrees of freedom, we nd the oupling fa tor f between them to be f = aT at low vibrational temperatures
T with a  3  10 4 K 1 . The oupling fa tor is independent of the temperature at T > 400 K.

DOI: 10.7868/S0044451015090011
1. INTRODUCTION

Ele tron atta hment to omplex or polyatomi
mole ules pro eeds via the ele tron apture in an autodeta hment term, and the BornOppenheimer approximation is appli able if this pro ess pro eeds ee tively, su h that the nu lear onguration varies weakly
in the ourse of the ele tron apture. Subsequent development of a formed autodeta hment state is determined by evolution of a slow nu lear system. But the
omplexity of mole ules leads to a spe i hara ter of
this pro ess. First, several autodeta hment states of
the negative ion with a low ex itation energy usually
exist, and these states an be responsible for the ele tron apture. Intera tion and interse tions of these autodeta hment ele tron terms with the mole ular term
lead to a high e ien y of the pro ess of ele tron apture. Se ond, omplex mole ules have many vibrational degrees of freedom, and their ex itation in the
ourse of evolution of the ele tronmole ule system determines an irreversible hara ter of the development of
this system. Third, ele tronegative omplex mole ules
* E-mail:
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have stable states of negative ions, and the surplus energy in formation of these states goes to vibration degrees of freedom and is subsequently transfered to gas
mole ules in ollisions with them. All this in reases the
role of measurements in the analysis of ele tron atta hment pro esses.
Ele tron atta hment to mole ules pro eeds via formation of autodeta hment states of a negative ion of
this mole ule. Various aspe ts of this pro ess are studied in detail and are analyzed both in books [14℄ and
in reviews [58℄ as a result of transitions between ele tron terms of the initial mole ule and the forming negative ion. Ele tron atta hment to a omplex mole ule
in ludes three stages: the ele tron apture in an autodeta hment term of the negative ion, the development of this autodeta hment state, and formation of
the nal state of this system. Be ause of the resonant
hara ter of this pro ess, it pro eeds e iently at thermal and lower ele tron energies if the autodeta hment
term of the negative ion interse ts the mole ular ele tron term near its bottom. This is more probable for
omplex mole ules be ause they have several autodeta hment terms of the negative ion that orrespond to
the ground ele tron state of the mole ule. A high ef ien y of this pro ess allows using this mole ule to
prote t power ele tri systems from breakdown. Be435
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Fig. 1. Ele tron terms: (a) the dependen e of the potential energy U of ele trons on the redu ed oordinate
R for a mole ule A and its negative ion A in the ase
of ee tive ele tron atta hment to the mole ule and
(b ) this pro ess with a high a tivation energy Ea . EA
is the mole ule ele tron anity

low, we onsider the ele tron atta hment pro ess for
the SF6 mole ule involving slow ele trons where this
pro ess is ee tive. This ase is of interest in pra ti e
and therefore there is ri h information about this proess. Treatment of the results of experiments gives us
the detailed understanding of this pro ess. This is the
goal of this paper.
The rate of ele tron atta hment to omplex
mole ules and the nal hannel of this pro ess are
determined by the parameters of autodeta hment
ele tron terms through whi h this pro ess pro eeds.
A ording to our experien e, ontemporary omputer
methods do not allow al ulating reliably, espe ially as
on erns the width of autodeta hment levels. Hen e,
this information may be extra ted from treatment of
experimental data; below, we analyze experimental
results for ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule
from this standpoint. The behavior of ele tron terms
is represented in Fig. 1 for the two limit ases of this
pro ess. In the rst ase, ele tron apture pro eeds
ee tively and the rate onstant of formation of
negative ions ex eeds that onstru ted from atomi
parameters. In the se ond ase, on the ontrary, ele tron apture in an autodeta hment state is hampered,
but the formed autodeta hment state of the negative
ion is hara terized by a large lifetime be ause its
ele tron term is separated from the mole ular term by
a potential barrier. Below, we analyze the two limit
ases separately.

We fo us on the mole ule that is hara terized by
advantageous parameters of ele tron terms and, therefore, by a large ross se tion of the ele tron atta hment
pro ess at small ele tron energies. In onsidering the
behavior of ele tron terms of this mole ule and its negative ion, we are guided by the SF6 ase. As regards
ele tron terms of the negative ion SF6 , we note that in
the ground state of the SF6 mole ule, the sulfur atom
is lo ated in the enter and uorine atoms are lo ated
in verti es of an o tahedron. The o tahedral symmetry
of the ele tron wave fun tion of the SF6 mole ule inludes the symmetry with respe t to transformations of
both ree tion with respe t to three symmetry planes
passing through the squares with four uorine atoms
in verti es, and rotation through =2 about any of the
three symmetry axes passing through opposite uorine
atoms and the sulfur atom. If we take the total number
of transformations to be the number of ongurations
of the nu lei with respe t to a given nu leus, it is equal
to the number of permutations of the other ve nu lei,
i. e., the number of su h transformations is 5! = 120.
We onstru t the wave fun tion of the negative ion
SF6 in the form

=

6
X
i

=1

ai i ;

(2.1)

where i orresponds to ele tron lo ation on the ith
uorine atom. We an make six dierent ombinations of the wave fun tions, and be ause this number
is smaller than the total number of nu lear ongurations, some ele tron states of the negative ion are
degenerate. We an extra t the symmetri state from
the ele tron terms of the negative ion SF6 resulting
from addition of an ele tron to the SF6 mole ule in the
ground ele tron state, and the oe ients ai are identi al for this state. The wave fun tion of this state,
Eq. (2.1), is onserved under any o tahedral transformation. Evidently, the ele tron wave fun tion of the
SF6 mole ule in the ground state is symmetri under
o tahedral transformations, and hen e the symmetri
state of the negative ion orresponds to the addition of
an s-ele tron to the SF6 mole ule. The other ve ele tron states of the negative ion are antisymmetri under some o tahedral transformations, i. e., wave fun tion (2.1) hanges sign under some of these transformations. Be ause the number of these states is less
than the number of o tahedral transformations, these
states are degenerate when uorine atoms are lo ated
in o tahedral verti es. If one uorine atom is removed
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from the mole ule enter, there are two antisymmetri
states degenerate by energy, and when it is lo ated far
from the mole ule enter, the negative ion onsists of
two pairs, SF5 + F or SF5 + F , whi h in reases the
number of ele tron terms.
We note the existen e of a stable state of the SF6
negative ion. Be ause the symmetri state is the lowest state of the negative ion, evidently, an s-ele tron is
aptured in the autodeta hment state of SF6 that is
stable under other ongurations of nu lei. Hen e, the
apture of a slow ele tron by the SF6 mole ule is a ompanied by the development of the forming autodeta hment state toward the stable negative ion. Hen e,
the apture of an s-ele tron by the SF6 mole ule leads
to the formation of the negative ion SF6 , whereas if the
ele tron momentum is higher, the hannels of ele tron
apture are SF5 + F or SF5 + F , and these hannels
may be lo ked at thermal ele tron energies.
Thus, the apture of a slow s-ele tron by the SF6
mole ule leads to the formation of the symmetri state
of the SF6 negative ion a ording to the s heme
e + SF6

! SF6 ;

3. ATTACHMENT OF SLOW ELECTRONS TO
THE SF6 MOLECULE AT ROOM
TEMPERATURE

We rst onsider ele tron atta hment to the SF6
mole ule in the ase where a stable negative ion is
formed and the pro ess pro eeds with a high rate.
A ounting for the resonant hara ter of the ele tron
atta hment to a mole ule, we use a general formula
for the ele tron atta hment ross se tion based on the
BreitWigner formula [911℄:
at

=

 ~2

and the subsequent development of this ion goes toward a stable negative ion by simultaneous variation
of distan es of all the uorine atoms from the enter.
We note that although this motion does not ex ite antisymmetri vibrations of uorine atoms, su h vibrations arise from the intera tion of this atom motion
with mole ular rotation. Indeed, the mole ule rotational momentum is onserved in the ourse of the atom
motion, and therefore simultaneous motion of uorine
atoms in the radial dire tion an ause both a hange of
the rotational energy of the mole ule and the ex itation
of antisymmetri vibrations.
Thus, this analysis exhibits that the negative ion is
hara terized by two ele tron terms at least, whi h are
symmetri and antisymmetri under o tahedral transformations. The symmetri state orresponds to a stable negative ion, and the degenera y of the antisymmetri state is removed if the uorine nu lear onguration
be omes nonsymmetri . In addition, removing one uorine atom from the SF5 radi al leads to a degenera y
due to formation of two pairs SF5 + F and SF5 + F.
Hen e, in the ase of ele tron atta hment to the SF6
mole ule, many autodeta hment states of the negative
ion SF6 may be formed.

(R)2 j'(R)j2 dR
:
[" "R ℄2 + 2 (R)=4

2me "

(3.1)

Here, me is the ele tron mass, " is the ele tron energy,
R is the nu lear oordinate that is responsible for this
pro ess, "R is the autodeta hment state energy, (R)
is the width of the autodeta hment term, and '(R) is
the mole ular wave fun tion at the beginning. In the
limit of low ele tron energies, under the assumption
that (R) = onst and under optimal onditions, the
ross se tion of ele tron atta hment to a mole ule has
the form
at

(2.2)

Z

=

A
"

"1

;

 "  "2 :

(3.2)

Although this dependen e follows from formula (3.1) in
the ase of a strong ele tronmole ule intera tion, it is
justied by measurements [1214℄.
We assume a strong intera tion at the ele tron atta hment to a mole ule and determine the parameters
in formula (3.2) in the SF6 ase on the basis of experimental data. The boundaries of this dependen e for
the SF6 mole ule are on the basis [13; 14℄ "1  2 meV
and "2  80 meV, and the parameter A in formula (3.2)
is A = 5:8 Å2  eV a ording to measurements [12℄ and
A = 7:1 Å2  eV a ording to [15, 16℄. Hen e, based on
formula (3.2), we have the rate of ele tron atta hment
to a mole ule
kat

2A
pm
T

=

e e

(3.3)

;

where Te is the ele tron temperature. At low ele tron
energies, the energy dependen e for the ele tron atta hment ross se tion has the form [11, 17℄
at

 p1" ;

(3.4)

and the rate onstant of the ele tron atta hment proess k0 = vat does not depend on the ele tron velo ity
v or its energy ". We use the energy dependen e for the
ross se tion of this pro ess in the form
at
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A

+ ""1

;

(3.5)
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whi h is transformed in the limit ases into formulas
(3.2) and (3.4). In parti ular, we hen e have the rate
onstant at zero ele tron energy
k0

=A

r

2

m"1

and this formula onne ts the parameters that des ribe
the pro ess rate in the limit ases. Averaging the rate
onstant over the Maxwell distribution fun tion of ele trons, we obtain
kat

k0
:
1 + Te =4"1

=p

(3.7)

This formula an be rewritten in the form
kat (Te ; T )

= A(T )

r

8

me Te

1
;
1 + 4"1=Te

p

(3.8)

where T is the nu lear or vibrational temperature. In
the limit of high ele tron temperatures, this formula
gives
kat (Te ; T )

= A(T )

r

8
me Te

;

Te

 "1 :

(3.9)

Important information about the pro ess under
onsideration follows from measurements with ultraslow ele trons formed in a photoele tron sour e of ele trons in two-step laser ionization of metastable argon
atoms formed in a gas dis harge plasma. Su h a s heme
[18, 19℄ provides a high resolution up to 0.1 meV.
This method is used for measuring the ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule at low ele tron energies [13, 14, 20, 21℄. In parti ular, the experimental
rate onstant is independent of the ele tron energy "
starting from "  2 meV; in the zero energy limit
and at room vibration temperature, its value is given
by [13, 14℄
k0

= (5:4  0:8)  10 7 m3 =s:

(3.10)

Another information follows from the hemionization
pro ess
A + SF6

! A+ + SF6 ;

(3.11)

where A is a highly ex ited (Rydberg) atom state.
Taking experiments [2228℄ with the ele tron binding
energy approximately equal to 10 meV, we obtain the
result of statisti al treatment of these measurements:
kat

= (4:3  0:3)  10 7 m3 =s:

(3.12)

Be ause the behavior of a weakly bound ele tron is similar to that of a free ele tron, this rate onstant is lose
to the ele tron atta hment rate onstant at low ele tron
energies.
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Statisti al averaging of the experimental data in
[16; 2946℄ for ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule
at room temperature leads to the rate onstant
kat

(3.6)

;

òîì

= (2:3  0:4)  10 7 m3 =s:

(3.13)

This oin ides, within the a ura y limit, with the preise measurements [40, 42℄, where kat = (2:27  0:07) 
 10 7 m3 /s. We note that the rate onstant of ele tron atta hment at the ele tron energy " = 0:2 eV and
room temperature of mole ular os illations is kat =
= (9  1)  10 8 m3 /s if we use the value in (3.2)
and expand it to higher ele tron energies using formula (3.2) in a ordan e with measurements in [47, 48℄.
In addition, measurements in a magnetized plasma at
this ele tron energy and room vibrational temperature
of mole ules give kat = (8  2)  10 8 m3 /s [49℄. It
hen e follows that the higher boundary of formula (3.2)
"2 > 200 meV. Evidently, "2  300 meV be ause at
this energy the hara ter of the atta hment pro ess
varies [50℄.
From formula (3.3), we nd the parameter A in formula (3.2): A = 8  1 Å2  eV. With the results of
measurements [12, 15, 16℄ added to this, we obtain
A

= 7  2 Å2  eV:

(3.14)

The indi ated measurements of the rate onstants for
ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule allows determining a typi al energy "1 in formula (3.5), if we use
formula (3.6) and rate onstant (3.10) in the limit of
zero ele tron energy at room vibrational temperature.
It follows from formula (3.6) with (3.14) taken into a ount that
"1

= 6  2 meV:

(3.15)

This value of the rate onstant justies the method
for determining the parameter "1 be ause the rate onstant (3.10) orresponds to the ele tron energy " =
= 2 meV that is below "1 , and a ording to formula (3.5) at the ele tron energy " = 2 meV, the atta hment ross se tion diers from its asymptoti value by
approximately 10 %. In addition, we note that the transition from dependen e (3.2) to (3.4) with a de reasing
ele tron energy pro eeds in a wide range of ele tron
energies. Hen e, the statement that the Wigner law
holds at ele tron energies below 5 meV has a qualitative hara ter.
We an in rease the a ura y of the value "1 if we
in lude the rate onstant (3.12) of the hemionization
pro ess (3.11) into onsideration. In this ase, a bound
ele tron of a highly ionized atom atta hes to the SF6
mole ule in a region of the Coulomb intera tion between the ele tron and the atomi ore. In this region,
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the average kineti ele tron energy is equal to the ionization potential of this highly ionized atom, whi h is
equal 10 meV on average under the onditions of measuring the rate onstants of the hemionization proess, whose average values at room temperature of SF6
mole ules are given in formula (3.11). Then using formula (3.8) and parameters (3.14) and (3.15), we an obtain the rate onstant of hemionization pro ess (3.11)
as kat = (4:4  1:2)  10 7 m3 =s in a ordan e with
measured values (3.12).
We summarize the results obtained. We are based
on BreitWigner formula (3.1) for the ross se tion
of ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule, assuming
that the resonan e is in the a essible region of nu lear
lo ation. At small ele tron energies, the ross se tion
is given by (3.4) [17℄, and this transition pro eeds at
"  . We have found the parameters of the atta hment ross se tion (3.5) in the range "  or " 
at room vibrational temperature of mole ules.
We an glan e at the problem from another standpoint. Indeed, although we pro eed from the resonant
hara ter of the ele tronmole ule intera tion in a ordan e with BreitWigner formula (3.1), a model of a
strong ele tronmole ule intera tion is used in reality
after averaging over the nu lear onguration. This
model is similar to the models in [5155℄, whi h a ount for a ertain hara ter of ele tronmole ule intera tions. But this model is based on experimental
results that orrespond to more general onditions. By
restri ting to room vibrational temperature only, we
obtain that this pro ess is independent of the mole ular parameters. In this ase, the ross se tion depends
on the ele tron energy only. Far from the threshold, the
atta hment ross se tion at is inversely proportional
to ele tron energy (3.2) and has a threshold dependen e (3.4). Assuming the ele tronmole ule intera tion to be separated into ele tron and mole ular parts
and the mole ular part to be identi al at any ele tron
energies, we use the experimental data to nd the behavior of the atta hment rate onstant at room temperature in a ordan e with formulas (3.7) and (3.8) with
parameters (3.14) and (3.15), and k0 in a ordan e with
formula (3.10).

4. TEMPERATURE DEPENDENCE FOR THE
RATE OF ELECTRON ATTACHMENT

In onsidering the ele tron atta hment pro ess to
the SF6 mole ule at room vibrational temperature and
separating the ele tron and nu lear degrees of freedom,
we annot obtain information about the role of nu lear

motion in this pro ess be ause it is identi al at dierent
ele tron energies if the pro ess pro eeds at room temperature. A temperature dependen e of the rate of this
pro ess allows understanding the role of nu lear ongurations in this pro ess, whi h onsists in both ex itation of mole ule vibrations and positioning ele tron
terms for the mole ule and its negative mole ular ion.
We rst transform formula (3.1) in the ase of a strong
ele tronmole ule intera tion if the negative ion term
interse ts the mole ular term not far from the bottom
of the mole ular potential urve (see Fig. 1). Assuming the width (R) of the autodeta hment level to be
relatively small (where R refers to the nu lear onguration), we an onsider the autodeta hment state as a
bound one. Approximating the autodeta hment term
energy E (R) by a straight line, after integrating ross
se tion (3.1) over nu lear ongurations, we obtain [2℄
at (")
f (")

=

=

 2 ~2

f;
me "
dR
(R" ) '(R" ) 2 e  ;
dE

j

j

ZR (R0 ) dR0
;
 =
R"

(4.1)

~vR

where R" is the nu lear oordinate along the rea tion
path that provides the resonan e at an ele tron energy
", E (R) is the energy of the autodeta hment state at a
given nu lear onguration, '(R" ) is the nu lear wave
fun tion of the mole ule at an indi ated oordinate,
R (R0 ) is the oordinate along the rea tion path, and
R is the oordinate where the ele tron terms of the
mole ule and the negative ion interse t. Formula (4.1)
des ribes intera tion of an ele tron with an absorption
enter, and the possibility to onsider an autodeta hment state as a bound state (or a smallness of (R" ))
requires the smallness of the oupling fa tor f  1. We
note that the oupling fa tor in the SF6 ase at room
temperature is f = 0:077 [2℄.
We thus onsider the pro ess of ele tron atta hment
to a mole ule as a result of ele tron s attering on an absorption enter, where ele tronmole ule intera tion is
redu ed to the oupling fa tor f that a ounts for properties of an autodeta hment state of the negative ion.
Therefore, the temperature dependen e of the oupling
fa tor gives information about the parameters of the
mole ular and autodeta hment terms of the negative
ion. Below, we take the survival probability exp(  )
of the autodeta hment state during evolution of the
negative ion to the stable state to be one, i. e., we assume the ele tron atta hment pro ess to be e ient.
Using the harmoni hara ter of the mole ule os illa439
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tion, we use (4.1) to obtain the rate onstant of the
ele tron atta hment pro ess
kat (")

r

=A



8



me "

X
n

1 exp



j'n (R";n )j2 exp

E (R";n )

~!

 1

T



~!n
T

;
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f
0.20





òîì

0.16

(4.2)

0.12
0.08

= " + ~!n:

For simpli ity, we assume the normal mole ule os illation along the rea tion oordinate and the harmoni
hara ter of these os illations. Comparison of formula (4.2) with experimental data for the ele tron atta hment rate onstant at various mole ule temperatures gives information about the behavior of ele tron
terms for the mole ule and the negative ion. We rst
represent the data for the temperature dependen e of
the ele tron atta hment rate onstant.
In analyzing the temperature dependen e of the
ele tron atta hment rate onstant, we note that the experimental data in [41; 5660℄ relate to identi al ele tron and mole ular temperatures. In parti ular, a ording to [41℄, the ele tron atta hment rate onstant
to the SF6 mole ule is 3:1, 3:1, 4:5, 4:0 in units of
10 7 m3 =s at the respe tive temperatures 205, 300,
455, and 590 K. Measurements in [56℄ at the temperatures 300, 411, and 545 K give the respe tive
ele tron atta hment rate onstants 2.3, 3.1, and 2.2
in units of 10 7 m3 =s. A ording to [57℄, we have
kat (300 K) = 2:9  10 7 m3 =s and kat (73 K) =
= 1:2  10 7 m3 =s. In addition, at high temperatures,
we have kat (670 K) = 2:010 7 m3 =s and kat (700 K) =
= 1:7  10 7 m3 =s. The a ura y of the above and
other measurements of the temperature dependen e is
restri ted and does not allow us to determine pre isely
the parameters of the autodeta hment ele tron term
with respe t to the mole ular ele tron term. But the
above information shows an important tenden y in the
behavior of this rate onstant.
The main problem in the analysis of the temperature dependen e for experimental rate onstants kat is
its high experimental error. Nevertheless, the sum of
experimental data leads to ertain on lusions about
positions of the ele tron terms for the SF6 mole ule
and its negative ion. In Fig. 2, we give the values of
the oupling fa tor f at dierent temperatures in a ordan e with its denition in (4.1). Introdu ing the
oupling fa tor f , we separate the ele tron and vibrational degrees of freedom in expressions for the ross
se tion or the rate onstant of ele tron atta hment to
the mole ule, and the oupling fa tor in ludes vibrational degrees of freedom. In parti ular, the rate on-

0.04
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T, K

Temperature dependen e of the oupling fa tor f in formula (4.1) that a ounts for the ontribution of mole ular os illations to the rate onstant
of ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule. The
solid urve is a rough approximation of this dependen e
f = 3  10 4 T 10 7 T 2 , where T is expressed in K

Fig. 2.

stant of ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule a ording to formula (3.8) is given by
kat

=

2~2
me

r

2
m e Te

1
f:
1 + 4"1=Te

p

(4.3)

In formula (4.3), we thus relate the rate onstant of
ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule with the oupling fa tor f .
We an analyze the temperature dependen e for the
oupling fa tor f . At low mole ular temperatures T
(T < 100 K), if the mole ule is in the ground vibrational state, the oupling fa tor is independent of the
temperature. The same o urs at high temperatures,
where interse tion of the mole ular term and the autodeta hment negative ion is attained. The oupling
fa tor in reases as the temperature in reases be ause
the terms interse t outside the region of lassi al lo ation of the nu lei, i. e., positions of ele tron terms of
the SF6 mole ule and its negative ion in the autodeta hment state have the form as shown in Fig. 3.
It is onvenient to approximate the oupling fa tor in a ordan e with the hara ter of its temperature
dependen e by the formula
f

= f0

1 exp(
1 exp(

E1 =T )

E2 =T )

:

(4.4)

In this ase, the oupling fa tor f is independent of
the temperature in the limits of low and high temperatures, and has a jump at moderate temperatures. The
440
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SF6
SF−
6
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U

R

Behavior of ele tron terms as a fun tion of the
redu ed mole ular oordinate for ele tron atta hment
to the SF6 mole ule

Fig. 3.

value E1 is a typi al energy of mole ule vibrations, and
the energy E2 is of the order of the ex itation energy
needed to rea h the interse tion of ele tron terms of the
mole ule and its negative ion, but it is not the a tivation energy be ause of the tunnel hara ter of transition
in formulas (4.1) and (4.2).
In parti ular, the following parameters in formula (4.4) are suitable for approximating the experimental data in Fig. 2: f0 = 0:017, E1 = 70 K, and
E2 = 900 K. For these parameters, in a ordan e with
formula (4.4), we have f (50 K) = 0:02, f (300 K) =
= 0:08, and f (700 K) = 0:13 whi h orresponds to
the data in Fig. 2. Nevertheless, the a ura y of this
approximation is not satisfa tory. Indeed, the data of
measurements in [41℄ and [56℄ in the temperature range
450550 K dier by up to a fa tor of 2. Therefore, the
average values f of dierent measurements are hara terized by an error of 3050 %. In parti ular, a ording
to measurements in [41℄ and [56℄, the ele tron atta hment rate onstant has a maximum at a temperature
in the range 400450 K, whereas the approximating
dependen e (4.4) with suitable parameters leads to a
monotonous temperature dependen e of the oupling
fa tor. In addition, in the limit of low ele tron and
mole ule temperatures, the above experimental data
yield kat (T ! 0) = (1:4  0:5)  10 7 m3 =s.

derstanding the relation between various models of this
pro ess. In onsidering ele tron atta hment to the SF6
mole ule as the intera tion between a fast (ele tron)
and slow (vibration) subsystems, we an obtain a viable method to analyze this pro ess as a result of transition between ele tron terms (or the potential energy
surfa es) of the SF6 mole ule and its negative ion SF6 .
Assuming this intera tion to be weak, we introdu e the
oupling fa tor f between these subsystems that is responsible for this intera tion, and analyzing the experimental data onrms the intera tion weakness. As a
result, the pro ess of ele tron atta hment to the SF6
mole ule an be onsidered as the ele tron intera tion
with an absorption enter.
In addition, the above analysis of experimental
data for the ele tron atta hment to the SF6 mole ule
allows relating various quantum models for various
aspe ts of this pro ess. Indeed, taking this pro ess as
a result of resonant ele tron apture in an autodeta hment level and des ribing this pro ess on the basis of
the BreitWigner formula, in the limit of low ele tron
energies " ompared with the width of the autodeta hment level, we obtain the Wigner formula for the
p
ele tron atta hment ross se tion at (") / 1= " after
averaging over parameters of the ele tron apture. In
the other limit ase "  , the ele tron atta hment
ross se tion is at (") / 1=". In addition, for the
Maxwell distribution fun tion of ele trons, we go to
the hemi al model of ele tron atta hment to the SF6
mole ule with the a tivation energy Ea  0:050.1 eV.
The study was supported by the Russian S ien e
Foundation (Grant No. 14-50-00124).
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